An Ecosystem Approach to Developing a Foundation for Reading in the Early Years

Explore the elements of a nurturing ecosystem and how the practices in Cox Campus B-5 courses work together to support the development of the foundation of reading so all children benefit from science-backed instruction!

Cohort Commitment

Sessions will take place 1-2 times per month throughout the 2023-2024 school year (October-May).

August 31 • Introduction Session

Introduction to the Ecosystem Construction Approach & Cohort

ECM Climate Cluster: October 5 & 26, November 9, December 14

Explore 3 Elements, Set a Goal & Create Action Steps

ECM Content Cluster: January 11 & 25, February 8 & 29

Explore 3 Elements, Set a Goal & Create Action Steps

ECM Connection Cluster: March 7 & 28, April 4 & 25

Explore 3 Elements, Set a Goal & Create Action Steps

End of Year Long Journey Wrap-Up: May 9

Outcomes/Final Review/Next Steps

Requirements:

Course completion is required before beginning the first October session. Click here to complete the course.

Register for Info Session Click here to register for the full cohort.